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Abstract— The interest in aquaponics has been increasing in the 

last years since it may become one of the solutions for food 

scarcity around the world and the need for green and 

sustainable technologies in the food industry. Nevertheless, an 

aquaponics process is quite complex and the need for further 

studies about the parameter’s relationships that establish a base 

for future technological implementations is needed. This 

research project presents the development of a framework that 

involves the creation of a wireless sensing module that uses a pH, 

electroconductivity, water temperature, light resistor, air 

humidity, and air temperature sensor and the connection to a 

database capable of storing and linking the information to a 

quality assessment tool that can be used for future smart 

applications towards the feasibility of aquaponics at commercial 

scale. 

Keywords- aquaponics, wireless sensors, smart database, 

quality assessment. 

I.  INTRODUCTION  

Aquaponics is a farming method that has been capturing the 

attention of academia and practitioners alike in recent years 

and the global interest of adopting this technology at 

commercial levels is increasing [1]. Aquaponics combines 

two well-known technologies of the farming research field: 

recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS) and hydroponics 

[2]. This symbiotic environment relies upon the relationship 

built from the effluent of the RAS, a water full of nutrients 

but also high levels of toxic ammonia, and the hydroponic 

system, which takes advantage of the nutrients for plants’ 

growth and serves as a water biofilter that reduces the levels 

of ammonia to healthy levels as water is recirculated towards 

the aquaculture tanks. This working principle is the reason 

why aquaponics is known as a green and sustainable 

technology that deserves the attention and technological 

advances from the research community in order to scale it at 

commercial levels and increase the beneficial impacts of its 

applications in scarcity areas as a means of food production 

and environmental friendly interaction.  

Due to the symbiotic nature of aquaponics, the relationship 

between parameters associated with its correct performance 

is complex and needs attention [3]. Parameters such as 

dissolved oxygen (DO), electroconductivity (EC), pH, water 

temperature, salinity (SL) in the water circulated, and light 

intensity, humidity, and temperature in the environment at the 

growing beds impact the growth rate and quality of the crops 

and fishes. However, the effect of these parameters on 

aquaponic systems, as a whole, needs to be further studied 

and intelligent tools, based on Industry 4.0 principles, can be 

conveniently created with this purpose. 

Research efforts have been made towards the development 

of monitoring systems and posterior visualization of relevant 

aquaponic parameters, but only a few of them are aiming at 

modeling each parameter interaction and thinking of future 

autonomous smart implementations. Nagayo et al. 

implemented a GSM Arduino-based monitoring and control 

system capable of sending alert messages to the users when 

certain measurements reach dangerous levels, such as 

temperature, relative humidity, light, pH, water level, DO, 

EC, TDS, and salinity. A graphical user interface (GUI) was 

then designed to display the information and the generated 

data could be extracted from the system using NI LabView 

[4]. Odema et al. created an IoT-based aquaponics system 

that allows remote monitoring and control of the sensed 

parameters such as EC, temperature, humidity, pH, and DO. 

The authors used a Modbus TCP standard protocol to pull 

measurement data from the sensing nodes of a supervisory 

computer [5]. Vernandhes et al. used an Arduino connected 

to a web server through an Ethernet Shield. A GUI was then
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Figure 1. Process schematics of WSM construction and working principle 

 

created for real-time monitoring and control, enabling users 

to remotely switch on or off the exhaust, pumps, and mist 

makers [6]. Wang et al. utilized an Arduino and a WRTnod 

with a sensor acquisition module. The module contained 

different sensors to provide real-time data on temperature, 

humidity, light, water level, and DO in an aquaponic system. 

The data was sent wirelessly to the control and 

management system, which stored the data, processed it, and 

sent it to the server. Finally, the user could analyze the data 

and make data-driven decisions to control each aquaponic 

component [7].  

Even though these contributions have been useful and 

contribute to the enhancement of aquaponics, remote 

monitoring, and control of system parameters are not enough 

anymore. The construction of smart decision-support models 

capable of predicting and correlating parameters will 

exponentially increase the adoption of aquaponics, by 

reducing costs and increase the overall flexibility. To build 

algorithms and predictive models for aquaponic systems, the 

availability and robustness of the acquired data are key to 

obtain accurate representations of the system itself. Since its 

inception and to become a database for prediction and control 

tools, data needs to be well-structured and defined. On a more 

recent work [8], the authors developed a vision-based 

framework to estimate two key parameters of the growing 

beds of aquaponics systems: growth rate and fresh weight 

estimation of crops. 

In the proposed work, a wireless sensing module (WSM) 

is designed and implemented in an aquaponics grow bed to 

gather information about six different parameters related to 

the water quality and air condition. Then, a framework to 

store the data and interact with online performance metrics is 

presented to promote future applications of smart algorithms 

and prediction tools. The construction and successful 

deployment of this work will promote the building of solid 

models to monitor and predict the behavior of aquaponics 

systems with less human intervention and lead to the adoption 

of smart technologies for optimal parameters autoregulation 

and precision farming. In the following sections, the module 

development, working framework, experimentations, and 

results are presented. 

II. MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND EXPERIMENTATION 

A wireless sensing module (WSM) is fabricated to sense 

six different parameters: pH, electroconductivity (EC), water 

temperature, air humidity, air temperature, and light intensity 

using an Arduino as the controller. This module sends the 

data wirelessly to a database locally stored in the main 

controller (Raspberry Pi). The main controller and the 

Arduino can communicate through an access point using a 

Wi-Fi module installed in the Arduino controller. The main 

controller is running a parallel process capable of estimating 

the growth rate and predict the fresh weight of the crops from 

pictures of the current state of the grow bed using two 

different cameras [8] and store these performance metrics 

along the sensed values received. In addition to that, the 

database is uploading to the server all the pictures obtained 

from the aquaponic environment. Figure 1 shows the process 

just introduced. The components for the construction of the 

module are listed next. 

 1 Arduino UNO USB Microcontroller 

 1 Liquid PH Value Detection Sensor 

 1 Analog Electrical Conductivity Sensor 

 1 DS18B20 Water Temperature Sensor 

 1 DHT22 Air Temperature and Humidity Sensor 

 1 LDR Sensor 

 1 ESP8266 Wireless Sensor 

 1 2- Channel Relay Module 

 1 5v Power Supply  

For the construction of the wireless sensing module, first, 

the six sensors are connected to the Arduino as needed. In 

some cases, transistors or resistors are required by the sensor 



manufacturers. Two of the sensors (EC and pH) use 

individual modules with BNC connectors. These two sensors 

need specific calibrations with different solutions and 

mathematical relations. For this type of sensors and to avoid 

noisy readings by aliasing, a 2-channel relay is then installed 

to power the sensors at different times and execute the 

readings asynchronously. The Wi-Fi module is installed in 

the Arduino using the serial ports. Figure 2 shows the main 

connections required for the WSM using the components 

aforementioned.  

Second, the sensors are physically placed in the grow beds 

of the aquaponic system, namely on the hydroponic 

component. Further work will include the placement of 

different sensors in the fish tanks and biofilters of the 

Aquaponics environment. To place these sensors some 

fixtures and bases were 3D printed to be attached to the NFT 

channel as shown in Figure 3.  

 

Figure 3. WSM experimental setup. 

III. RESULTS 

The WSM is designed to extract data in real-time and serve 

as a feeding process for smart algorithms as a well-studied, 

balanced, and designed database. Herein the importance of 

the module to communicate wirelessly, supporting the 

commercial scaling deployment with the ability to link 

several modules installed at different locations and send the 

data to a main controller, following the distributed control 

systems (DCS) in automation [3].  

The WSM is tested for a 14 days lapse in an experimental 

setup with an NFT channel as the hydroponics component of 

the process. There, Little Gem Romaine Lettuce is the crop 

selected for this study. The database is constructed following 

the process described and showed in Figure 1 and the setup 

to grow the crops and the explanation of the components is 

detailed in a previous work [8].  

To start the process, the Arduino controller in the WSM 

starts to retrieve the values from the sensors and send them 

as unique values through the Wi-Fi antenna to the main 

controller every five minutes. This main controller is 

responsible of execute the parallel actions that refer to the 

evaluation of the growth rate and fresh weight estimation. 

Once these sensed values are received, the main controller 

formatted and insert them in a MySQL database at the local 

level using PHP. Next, the database is uploaded to the server 

and displayed through PHP. Figure 4 shows an image from 

the database displayed in the server. The database can be 

accesesed through an IP address and is formatted to display 

an unique ID and a timestamp value to identify the 

correspondence with external processes. Each of the sensing 

measurements ares displayed with the correct labels in 

columns such as light, temperature, air humidity, water 

temperature, water pH and water EC. 

 

Figure 4. Example of database entries.

Figure 2. Connections Schematics 



Figure 5. Example of time series of database records. 

Figure 5, on the other hand shows the values recorded for 

3 days during the experimentation part displayed in 

continuous measurement plots. 

At this point, the database is fully accessible and can be 

used for a variety of basic implementations such as remote 

monitoring or trending visualization. The next step in the 

process and which makes this setup more valuable is the 

linking in real-time of the sensed values database with the 

outputs from the parallel process that estimates the growth 

rate and the fresh weight of the crops. The main processor 

then, link the tables based in the time where the records were 

measured and establish the final database with sensed values 

(light, air temperature, air humidity, water temperature, water 

pH and EC) and the parameters extracted from the images of 

the plants that are shown in Figure 6. This final database is 

then a complete scenario of the current status of the system 

and will be used in future work to deploy and predict 

parameter relationships and optimal levels. 

Figure 6.  WSM Setup 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The presented WSM is a valuable contribution to the 

adoption of smart technologies and prediction tools in 

Aquaponics systems. As stated before, the construction of 

well-designed databases is an important step between this 

transition, here the importance of promoting the work in data 

acquisition systems and knowledge-based systems 

developments [9] in this area. This work is the third part of a 

series of four towards the adoption of prediction tools and 

cyber-physical systems in aquaponics where the first one 

built a bridge between automation and biological 

understanding, the second one proposes a performance metric 

tool to evaluate growth rate and fresh weight estimation and 

the fourth one will close the main scope with smart prediction 

tools in aquaponics. At this point, due to the available 

resources and the limitations from internal regulations about 

animal experimentations the sensors were just located in the 

hydroponic component. Future work will include sensors in 

the aquaculture tank such as dissolved oxygen, ammonia, 

nitrites and nitrates, salinity, dissolved solids among others. 

The main contribution of this method proposed is the 

ability to link online measurements (regular monitoring 

systems) to real time performance metrics. In this case, the 

values from the sensors (which reflects the current state of the 

systems) are linked to the performance of the plants in terms 

of growing rate and fresh weight, opening the possibilities to 

perform further analysis about correlations between optimal 

parameters. Here,  the feedback loop time can be reduced and 

the control systems in place can be adjusted with live data to 

improve the output of the process. Further work can include 

the calibration of sensors to work with less error due signal 

disturbance [10]. 

Also, the high flexibility of this system offers the 

opportunity to adopt it at a commercial scale since it is not 

limited to standalone execution and it communicates with a 

central controller that processes the data and can receive 

information from multiple locations. 
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